
Travel and Tourism 
on LinkedIn:
3 Reasons Why 
and 3 Ideas



Agenda

1 Three reasons why

2 Three ideas



1 
Travel Audiences 
on LinkedIn



LinkedIn members are well traveled

Gartner Online Benchmark Survey 2018

of LinkedIn members 
take 5+ Leisure trips 
per year

28%

of LinkedIn members 
take 3+ Business 
trips per year.

20%

of LinkedIn members 
take 1+ International 
trips per year

18%



Q.1 Why do you typically use each of the sites/apps above? 

LinkedIn members match the ideal traveler profile

Our members aren't just 
business travelers, they 
are also more active in 
leisure travel compared 
to the US online 
population.

3.6X
more likely to travel for 
leisure purposes.

They're always ready 
to hop on the best deals 
to get away.

2X
more likely to be 
an airline traveller.

The more the merrier! 
They don't travel alone.

2X
more likely to 
travel as a family.
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LinkedIn members are influential and outspoken about travel
1 in 5 have posted travel opinions online in the past month



Business travelers on LinkedIn are true road warriors

21%
of LinkedIn members 

travel at least monthly 
for business

40%
who travel at least 

monthly are traveling 
5+ times per month

Global Web Index 2018



Domestic bleisure trips of business and 
leisure are very common

68%
of LinkedIn members 
have extended a domestic 
business trip for pleasure.
20% of travelers
always or often do this.

Source: LinkedIn research Q4 2015



They are curious travelers – compared to the average internet user

139%
are interested in travel 

and exploring new places.

154%
are more likely to regularly 

vacation domestically.

Global Web Index 2018



2
The platform 
for trust
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Source: Business Insider Intelligence ‘Digital Trust Report’, June 2017

LinkedIn is undisputedly the most trusted platform



Source: Business Insider Intelligence ‘Digital Trust Report’, June 2017

LinkedIn is more trusted for: privacy, data, reliable content, 
safest to post and least annoying ads
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Platform with most confidence in to
protect your privacy and data?

Platforms least likely to  show you
deceptive content, fake news, scams, or

click bait?

Platform do you feel the safest
participating in or posting on?

Platform has the most annoying ads?
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3
Brands are 
winning now



Standout creative 

“Best in class” LinkedIn 
content

Food for thought – LinkedIn 
applicable content (from 
other sources)



European 
Parliament

Work with your other departments to 
help cross-promote strong, relevant 
content. The European Parliament is 
helping promote the European 
Commission’s “Discover EU” 
competition, doubling the initial reach 
of the content.

Best in class LinkedIn content

Sponsored Video 



Tourism New 
Zealand

“Good Morning World” 
Campaign Series: 
Showcasing unique parts of 
the country and the people 
that make it so special 
through personal and 
relatable storytelling.

Best in class LinkedIn content

Sponsored Video



Treat Your Client Series: 
Unique promotion that stands 
out in the clutter of the feed. 
Directly applicable and 
relevant to B2B users on the 
platform.

Sponsored Video

Other Posts from this Campaign:

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6586998192414441473/

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6586997828092993538/

Tourism New 
Zealand

Best in class LinkedIn content

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6586998192414441473/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6586997828092993538/


VisitSingapore
Business Events

Sponsored Video

Broadly applicable to most 
audiences on LinkedIn –
showcasing through 
interesting video 

Best in class LinkedIn content



Visit Portugal

Carousel

#Brelcome: Turning threat 
into opportunity with 
spontaneity. Utilizes excellent 
creative and plays to a theme 
top of minds on businesses 
and consumers alike.

Best in class LinkedIn content



Visit Portugal

Sponsored Video

Topics for copy and 
creative can be anything 
relevant to consumers in a 
B2B environment. This 
showstopping creative 
strategically plays to the 
platform’s aspirational 
users. Translation: 91 courses, good weather all year round, 4 titles of the best golf destination in 

the world. What more do you need to visit Portugal?

Best in class LinkedIn content



Creating interactive 
engagement experiences



Three ideas

Two
Target in moments 

of success.

Three
LinkedIn 

audiences to win.

One
Adopt existing 

content for LinkedIn.



1
Linkedinify
existing content



Adopt current content with 
a business/career angle



Adopt current content with 
a business/career angle



Use Hashtags to 
expand your reach

#travel #businesstravel

7.5MM

#airtravel

7.0MM
followers

6.8MM
followers followers

LinkedIn members want to be part of the conversation, so they follow travel-
related hashtags to keep up with the leading topics and ideas.



Good use of hashtags: 



2
Target in moments 
of success



LinkedIn is the place for professional 
Moments of Success

67%
of luxury purchases 
are triggered by a 
life milestone.

Source: LinkedIn research Q4 2015



I just… 

Graduated Got my first job Got promoted Changed companies Got a raise/bonus



3
Reach LinkedIn’s 
member base



Audiences to consider

25–34

Affluent millennials

Young and upwardly mobile

Career starter

Career changer
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Audiences to consider

34–54

Mass affluent

Family market

Approaching mature market

At retirement
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LinkedIn 1st party data and Acxiom 
behavioral segments

In-market propensities: 
get married, 6 months

In-market propensities: 
get married, 12 months

Newlywed
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LinkedIn 1st party data and Acxiom 
behavioral segments

New Parent

In-Market Propensities: 
Have a baby

In-Market Propensities: 
Have a baby/adopt a child

In-Market Propensities: 
Buy baby products, 90 days

In Market: 
New Home Buyer
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LinkedIn 1st party data and Acxiom 
behavioral segments

Attitude and behavior: 
Cyber Monday shopping

Attitude and behavior: 
cook a holiday meal

Attitude and behavior: 
shop/price holiday gifts

In-market: 
new vehicle/luxury vehicle
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Thank you


